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ACompleteClearanceofWinterDresses The Annual January Sale of White

of Cloth and Silk Begins To-morrow: P?m; sesß,chVahesThisWeekmUndermushns

att a Even in garments of inexpensive grades the quality of materials

M m fIU Savings Are Unusually Attractive * SXrUSZt- *

IfcgMi IMBhM Winter season's most important sale of Dresses for Women and gether of the garments. The second week 'VR|j\j /pBT/\ Misses occurs to-morrow when the entire Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart stock goes of the January Sale of White promises /*?'.. V*
?

W ' SiXrinto a remarkably interesting clearance. There are scores of silks, cloth pop- many attractive values for women, chil- VfTi\AVffjfflM' lins, ancl velvets in attractive street styles and besides there are many afternoon dren and infants. » mu»

||| t an d evening frocks of filmy laces, chiffons and nets. 25c muslin drawers; with cambric ruffle and hem-

\u25a0ill t\ wtttm
This clearance offers exceptional opportunities for women of large figures stitched hem. Special l.»?

" m W\ as well as for small or medium size. Some of the styles show staple silks in 50c cambric drawers with embroidery or lace trim- [r/L*
w firKith J J s izes *or stout women who require sizes as high as 53. ming. Special 350

/Ll j JLI (f ic cri O J 1 . tr»*r PA i a?r\ en Children's muslin drawers, with plain hem and tuck

lIW s3>lb.sU Dresses Keduced to $7.50 and $9.50 trimmed, special 90

HI $30.00 Dresses Reduced to $16.50 and $20.00 neck and sleeve;,. Special 250 | I
\ Jt\ 1?» $16.50 black nun's veiling maternity dresses $12.50 silk poplin dresses; In brown and mine. Special 250 -'J-QASvui^

llm| Vj f\ \vlUi square collar and satin girdle; sizes "4 to Copenhagen: drop shoulders draped skirt. b

'
??»»\u25a0???«»

l|C|| \ IIA IBaaaßlM 38 - January Clearance price $7.50 January Clearance price $8.50 /-* O "1 J 1 T~> 1 O* I T J|W \i /Jn HBHIiHI $16.50 Copenhagen wool crei>e dresws in $16.50 black and navy silk crepe dresses; OOlleCl aflCi DrOK.en OlZe nQenTltlSlinS
4 drop shoulder style: brocaded velvet collar, tunic style, fancy collars; sizes 16, 18, 34, 38

j , /'A cults and belt: sizes 42 to 46. January Clear- and 42. .January Clearance price SIO.OO Marcella combinations with lace or em- Nainsook or cambric gowns; ill high neck
} ill"SSl*blue <wrduroy ££ SZ broidery trimming, $2.50 values. Special at and long sleeves or low neck and three-quarter
ft jtj j ami girdle and finished with Persian tie; sizes price $20.00 sleeve styles; lace or embroidery trimming. *
If If 12. January Clearance

$16.50 navy and lavender messaline dresses; white net vest, shadow lace ruffling draped v .
. 1

. t c
F

. .
-A

QJ lieavy lace collar and cuffs draped skirt. Janu- skirt. January Clearance price $15.00 Drawer combinations With lace or eillbroid- $2.50 value, hpecial at Jpl.*>U
* price $12.50 $22.50 black crepe de chine dresses; black trimming Nainsook or cambric chemise with lace or

$18.50 black velvet dress; size 40. January net yokes, side draping. January Clearance c
- »

_ ...

$15.00 white Oriental dresses, pink, brown or . clearance price $12.50 price $18.50 51.50 values. Special at *....950 embroidery trimming.
blue arirdles, square neck, short sleeves. .Janu- I $15.00 navy and brown poplin dresses: silk $30.50 black silk crepe dresses: black crepe -r\ c n?.:,i u>i to <ci rin value Snecial at |>()(>
ary Clearance price SIO.OO brocaded vests and cuffs; satin stole girdle: vest and yoke, peg top skirt, tunic effect. Janu- $2.30 values. .Special at

$55.(M) black satin dresses, revere and tnnic sizes 42 to 44. January Clearance price. SIO.OO aj-y Clearance price $30.00 52.95 values. Special at $1.9.1 $1.95 value. Special at
of green hrocadc silk, drop shoulder with $14.50 navy uud black slllt poplin dresses; $35.00 black crepe de chine dresses, regular

Dives Pomerov & wtewart Second Floor
shadow lace draping over sleeve; peg top skirt. colored lace yoke; panel back and l'ront; sizes shoulder, peg top skirt, black tucked net vest. '
oHiiunry Clearance price $39.00 i 40 to 57. January Clearance price SIO.OO January Clearance price $25.00

Japanese China Ware in a First showing of | januar y Clearance of Dress Goods:
Special Clearance at % Price New Spring Mourning Millinery

? , , , r,, ,TW TJ ~r» ? ?

n?, , t-,,
, , f , ... t . ============== otap e Liolorsand JtjlackWeaves Jtleavi/y K.eaucea

Quick disposal ot the balance ot our holiday stock ol this j TT , jT7*i x **

beautifully hand-decorated china. 1 rimmed HatS and VeilS
t xi

' t u4. £ -i4. « i ? i Dress iroods unces are lower to-day than they ve been at any other time this winter, and, in
In the showing arc ash trays, truit saucers, whipped cream Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor, Front.

bowls, cups and saucers, mustard pots, berry sets, butter dishes, consequence, better values will be procurable this week than you have enjoyed in a long time.

T. and
.

ceU ;7 trays
'. Inm to s:<...(> Serine's Newest Ratine Weaves For suits- coa,s

' wraps ,n4 drcsses m an "ounced dress weave values of an excc P tio,ul character -

American terra cotta, bronze finished satuary at half price. ® "

$2.50 all-wool ratine, in Copenhagen, navy, $2.00 coatings. Reduced to, yard ... sl.<M)

42c pieces at 21 fto $2.08 pieces at $1.49. HaVe 311 Earlv Showing in the mahogany, cadet and brown. January Clear- $2.50 coatings, in navy and brown. Reduced
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Basement. ?/ . o ance price yard $1 «2«5

Cotton Dress Goods Section 50c colored suitings, ill navy, tan and brown. $1.25 silk and wool poplin; 40 inches wide.

Skirts for Women &_> MISS6S Ratine has the promise of being a leader this Spring and
'

85c an(l 89c colored serge, 48 to 54 inches
R Tuitin?; 54 inches wide^l^

Summer in dress cottons, and the many stj les we show include wide; in navy, garnet and mahogany. January '
'

'
Subdued Plaids and Soiled SergeS beautiful novelties that are exclusives. This is an incomparable ' Clearance price 59£ U" °'-itar

h IS' til R1

' 1 I, , .
«J

. , showing of Ratines with prices ranging from 590 to «8.00 75c Shepherd checks, 42 inches wide. Janu- $1.50 silk and wool Scntella. Reduced to,

Extraordinary skirt values are now being ottered m the arv Clearance price 490 vara
Dives, Pomerov & Stewar;. lanuary Clearance. Regular $6.50 2W Jl,"er!"t 40 Tf** - 59(!

2S colored seree 54 inches wide, in navy,
"

$2.00 broadcloth. Reduced to $1.49
? " t i >

"

, ,"i , , ? ? . Silk Katine, half silk, 40 Inches wldo, rose, lisht blue, Copenhagen, luiuicu scigt, .'t uimi« wiuv, u. J, .
plaid skirts, m subdued green and blue tartan designs, in beau- tan, heiio, pink, Neil rose, cream and com, yard «»o | brown, garnet and cadet. January Clearance $2.50 silk ancl wool brocades. Keduced to,
tifully draped models, with trimming of velvet buttons are now Fancy RaUne. white ground with colored woven dots, 42 inches orice
on sale at $4.95 widc ' yard ' $1,59

i-. i r>- ' i_i *
.

Plalil Ratine. 42 inches wide, fancy Scotch plaids for dresses and T-| 4 -j T"* 1 ' I ) 1 ,
A

Regular $4.9.-> black and navy blue all-wool serge skirts. trimming, yard $1.50 K| (*n\r I HPI
Now 011 sale at $2.98 \«l. Ratine, 42 Inches wide, tan, pink, light blue, grey, green, hello, ?

Alice blue. Nell rose and old rose, yard ..>..51.25
_ ... <m it a,,:*:,,? ttOA

,
Kam-y RaUne in fancy stripes. K inches wide, yard 59c 7jc imported suitings. Reduced to .. 490 sl.-5 strge suiting. Reduced to .J0

\ \ *-»f-/^r cm A I Two-tone Itatlnc. 44 Inches wide, green and blue, cadet and red, 85c serge. Reduced to «190 $1.25 Ianama Stilting. e lice O. .. .O0
JDOyb VV 111 I"I I lcllo dIICI I Copenhagen and tan, yard $1.50 «i ?; worsted suiting". Reduced to ... 790 sl-50 Broadcloth. Reduced to $1.19

-l t'roiHf, live styles woven checks, 42 inches, yard SI.OO
,w & r

,

.... i.ii / i* ,c i i ii i 1 Fancy Ratine, 36 inches wide, neat checks, white and black, Nell Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Fl
I lie styles that nave tlir-lllied tolos to pull down over the rose and black, blue and black, wistaria and black, yard 80c

ears. Many Stvles in cordurov and cloth s()<f! i Boutoime. an open weave with numbs of white on blue, tan and rose

Boys fur polo hats with ear tabs, white brown and black. Matclussc Coating, silk and cotton, 36 inches, nine shades, yard, _
1 -r^|

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor. Front.
Imported silk and cotton crepe de chlno, 40 inches wide, yardf 75c L/1VGS, 1 OIXICIUV VjlV/Wd-1 I

I Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart?Street Floor.
VV y/
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RABBI DENOUNCES
VICE PROBLEM PLAY

Declares Home and Not the Stage
Is Place For Discussion

of Such Matters

Philadelphia, Jan. 12.?Two promi-
nent Jewish rabbis, in sermons deliv-
ered at their synagogues yesterday,

discussed two vital topics of public

interest. Rabbi Isaac Landman, in
Temple Keneseth Israel, denounced
the wide publicity given to vice prob-
lems, declaring that persons who
would have no knowledge of the sub-
ject otherwise are being made familiar
with it, so that a bad effect upon pub-
lic morals is produced. Rabbi Henry
Berkowitz, at. Rodef Shalom Syna-
gogue, defended the much-discussed
address of Dr. Charles W. Eliot, presi-
dent-emeritus of Harvard University,
in which he expounded his views of
modern religion.

Rabbi, Landman said the present

RUB BACKACHE AWAY
HIHJU NE OIL

The Moment You Rub Your Sore, i
Lam* Back AH Paid Goes

OLD TIME ST. JACOBS OIL
Get a Small Trial Bottle and Put

An End to Lumbago and
Backache at Once

When your back Is sore and lame
or lumbago, sciatica or rheumatism
has you stiffened up, don't suffer!
Get a small trial bottle of old, honest
"St. Jacobs OU" at any drug store,
pour a little in your hand and rub it
right into your back, and by the time
you county fifty, the soreness and
lameness is gone.

Don't stay crippled! This soothing,
penetrating oil needs to be used only
once. It takes the aohe and pain
right out and ends the misery. It la
magical, yet absolutely harmless and
doesn't burn or discolor the skin.

Nothing else stops lumbago, sciatica
and lame back misery so promptly
and surely, it never disappoints!

\u25a0?Advertisement.

anti-vice agitation was based on a
psychological fallacy. He said the
abuses of prudery could not be elimi-
nated by indiscriminate publicity to
tho base and foul, but only by frank
discussion in the home between par-

ents and children.
"To transfer the underworld to the

stage and on moving picture films,
labeled 'strong moral lesson' as a|
warning to the youth of the land!
against immorality, is another psycho-
logical fallacy. These plays and pic-

tures invariably conclude their stories
with 'a happy ending.' They never
carry their audiences to view the in-

evitable wages that are paid for sin.
Boys and girls, who lack the power
gained from moral and spiritual train-
ing in the home, will be more readily
led to follow evil inclinations or fall
into the net of temptation by exhi-
bitions such as these.

"The agitation of suffragette lead- '
ers. in New York, to continue the I
showing of Illms and plays that have j
been prohibited by the police, is in
line with their idea that the possession
of the ballot by the women will cure
all our ills. No more than the ballot

1can vote strength of character into the
souls of men, can publicly flaunted
loathsomeness inspire morality In the
souls of children.

Home; Not Stage
"The place to teach morality is the

home, not the stage. The place to
mold character Is In the home,
through parental influence, and not
in the ballot box, through legislative
enactments. If the character of em-
ployers and merchants were the result
more of a mother's creation than of
the influences resulting from wide
publicity, there would be little need
for most of the moral legislation that
ts now being waged. I"The agitation for public instruction !
of sex hygiene has a similar and more j
vital weakness. It ts a sign of the
degeneration of the modern home and
of parental Influence. The State edu-
cates our children, teaches the boys a
craft or a trade, - and the girls home
economics."

Dr. Berkowltz's sermon was a reply
to the critics of Dr. Eliot's views. He
denied that Dr. Eliot was Irreverent
and charged the average minister with
being out of touch with the news of
the day, knowing nothing of modern
politics and his mind a blank on lit-
erature and art.

UEBS-WELKER WEDDING

Special to The Telegraph
Halifax, Pa., Jan. 12.?Charles Ed-

ward IlesH, of this place, and Miss
Anna M. Welker, of Grata, were unit-
ed In marriaue on Thursday at the
United Brethren parsonage In Mll-
lersburg by the Rev. A. L. llaslor,
Both young people have hosts of
friends here who wish them unbound-
ed success along life's pathway.

Letters to the Editor
A GROWL AND A HOWL IX THE

NAME OF ART

To the Editor of The Telegraph.

Did you hear that Harrisburg lias

been taken? Xo. I don't mean by
storm, but by tho movies. There isn't
a town or city in the country that can
boast the surfeit of films of Pennsyl-
vania's Capital City. Good Lord, de-
liber us from de destroyer! Run all
the *\ay up Market street, or down
for that matter; and he who runs
may read?"Movie! Movie!" Hurdy-
gurdy music clashes and drones out
that the films are on, and they're
making shoot-the-chute time. The
tourists that come to our city must
certainly have a strong opinion of
Harrisburg's good taste. Posters, fear-
fully and wonderfully made, stare bra-
zenly at you from half a dozen bijous
in three minutes' walk along Harris-
burg's Broadway. Pathe's posters are
about the worst. They make you think
of the night you ate Welsh rabbit,
and piked off to bed and dreams.

Xow the übiquitous movie has in-
vaded our one high class theater, the
Majestic?the last place In the town
for It. Months agone, we. In an evil
hour, went to the Majestic to see the
"Prisoner of Zenda" films with the
handsome James K. Hackett cavorting
before the camera. Oh, Jtmmie, why
did you do it? The Majestic?we are
judging from :he Hackett firms?is
the worst place in town for moving
pictures. The "Zenda" firms were all
out of focus, and handsome James
looked as If he had been dragged
through a clothes wringer. His lead-
ing woman suggested the sea serpent
?no fault of hers, just the focusing,
you know. We paid forty cents for
two seats, and had seen better photo

. plays in other houses for a nickel.
I Xow listen, Majestic! We all love you
| since you've cut out the burlesques,
and given us so much that Is worth
while. Go just one step farther, and
say, "Nevermore!" to any movie that
taps at your chamber door.

"These "white slave" films! In Phil-
adelphia. the authorities got on the
job, and pulled In or off a few offend-
ing feet of the well posed "really-
truly" tales of the "traffic" business
Are those the pictures that are at the
Majestic? We don't know. So many
"reformers" are now filling their poc-
kets with vice movie proceeds that it's
hard to tell which Is which or who's
who In the "traffic" pictures. (If you
don't take me word tor it about the
"pulling" read the Philadelphia notes.
In the current Dramatic Mirror). Re-
form! What crimes against good taste
and decency are done in thy name!
The vice films have all about town
posters of a masculine snake sporting
a man's bead and a olgaret. Do you
know.the tapeworm picture suggested
to me HIOHO very movie vice stories
themselves!

Last week waa a bIK week at the

Majestic. Anticlimax this week! We

all went back to "The Old Home-
stead," and felt young and innocent.

Most of us I hope. skipped the
"High Hollers." Then came "Dam-

aged Goods" which tried to give a lot

of advice. Everybody rushed out be-

tween acts to get peppermints?and
other things?to take the dark brown
taste out of the inouth. First act, a
doctor's office and much hygiene; sec-
ond act, good dramatic work; third
act, doctor and medicine again?for
all the world, like taking a pill before
and after dinner. But the acting was
mighty good. Then we went back to
our classics, and with the aid of pe-
tite, dainty Annie Russell, brushed up
our Goldsmith. My, my, but 'twas a
delight! Then came "Within the Law,"
the sure-tire hit of the twentieth cen-
tury. Not the best company of "With-
in the Law," by any means?not Jane
Cowlnor, Margaret Illington nor Helen
Ware, but good, with Virginia Mllli-
man In the lead.

This week at the Orphcum, we have
the cigarot Fatima adorning the
boards. We have not seen her?her
picture was quite enough. Not having
very much face, she wins her salary by
showing her stomach; but face, stom-
ach and all, she's about as wholesome
to look at as the Fatimas you get for
fifteen cents a bunch.

We're hoping for better things next

week.
HOWELL AYS.

SIX FOR A QUARTER
To the Editor of The Telegraph:

It's not push buttons in trolley cars
or whether the traction company man-
agement permits its men to smoke or
does not instruct them in the first
principles of ventilation that interests
us daily riders. It's when is the trac-

I tton-company going to give six tickets
for a quarter. The company, if we
may believe the bond prospectuses
sent out. is making money, and as it
got by its reorganization without hav-
ing to give the city anything in the
way of an agreement like the electric
company did, it is up to the company
to mhke some concessions to the peo-
ple. The management could very well
afford to put the six-ticket book on
sale again and it would make it friends
In the time when it will need them.

TENTH WARDER.

THANKS THE TELEGRAPH
To the Editor of The Telegraph

The Dauphin County Medical Society
passed a resolution expressing Its
thanks for the many courtesies ex-
tended by you In helping to make Dr.
Kelly's lecture a success.

Very truly,
F. D. KILGORE,

Secretary Dauphin County Medical 8o-
I clety.

CASTORIA forInfants indCfiOdrKL ®

t
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tin Kind You Haw Alwajs Boucbt

Keeping in Touch With
Indian School Graduates

Special to The Telegraph

Carlisle, Pa., Jan. 12.?M. Fried-
man, superintendent of the Govern-
ment Indian School at Carlsle, has
just sigmed nearly three thousand let-
ters of greeting;, advice and good

-cheer to former students of the school.
The superintendent has made It a
practice to keep In close touch with
the alumni and forme* students of the
school and each year writes as many
letters as his official duties will per-
mit.

Harry C. Erb, Tollgate
Keeper, Dies Suddenly

Special to The Telegraph
Marietta, Pa., Jan. 12.?Just a few

minutes before the time to quit work,
Harry C. Erb, one of the most prom-
inent and leading citizens of the west
end, fell dead at the Engle farm,
just above town. He was 69 vears
old.

REPAIRS TO CHURCH

Special to The Telegraph
i Halifax, Pa., Jan. 12.?St. Peter's
> (KetterholT's) Church, near Fisher-1
! ville, is undergoing repairs. New
I fresco will be put on the walls, steam

heat will take the place of the old
, stores and new pews and new carpet

i will be paced therein.

[ INJURED WHIMS KLLIJNG CAT

Special to The Telegraph
Hheems, Pa., Jan 12.?While J. 8.

Ulrich was trying to kill a sick cat
with an automatic pistol he held the

, weapon too close to his face and the
barrel recoiled and struck him, al-
most Knocking him out his left eye.

HOGESTOWN SHOW BENEFICIAL
Hogestown, Pa., Jan. 12. ?That the

Hogestown horse and cattle shlw is
a great benefit to the surrounding
county, was expressed by the farmers'
institute held here on Saturday, with
its appreciation of the interest taken
by the show managers. It was point-
ed out fit the Institute that the cattle
show has resulted In better cattle be-
ing raised in his community, and that
It has been a life to the community in
general.

"Plenty of Winter Ahead'
That it the warning of the Weather HH
Bureau. Follow the lunthine to the

Panama Canal H
West IndiesH

Two cruises by the world famous BEw
steamer "Grosser Kurfuerst" Hflj

of the Kjfl

NORTH
GERMAN \u25a0

LLOYDD
Feb. 12?29 Days?sl7s up H
Cuba, Jamaica, Panama. Vanciuala.
Trinidad, Barbadoa, Martinique, 8t Hb
Thomaa. Porto Blco and Bahamas.

Mskr. 18?21 Daya?*loO a».
Cab*, Panama, Jamaica,

Porto Rico. \u25a0\u25a0
Wrlta for a«w booklet.

"To the Caul and Carlbbaaa." \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
OELRICHM A CO., Gen. Aart a.,

B Broadway, New York IH
Or Local Agents.

I JOS.S. POULTON I

NOW AT 307 MARKET ST. rmX^S,n ? |

Judge Witmer Appoints
Receivers For Car Co.

Special to The Telegraph

Sunbury, Pa., Jan. 12. Attorneys

representing creditors of the Barber
Car Company petitioned Judge Charles
Witmer, of the Middle District Fed-

eral Court, for receivers. The court
appointed Dr. F. T. McNeal, a promi-
nent veterinary of Sunbury, and Wal-
ton Hhoads, cashier of the First Na-
tional Bank, of Sunbury. It'is alleged
that the company, which has a plant at
Rolling Green which has never been

'put In operation, has debts -to the

amount of $70,000 on its real estate,
machinery, building, etc.; that there
are many outstanding buildings and j
practically nothing has been paid.

LAST CHANCE TO GET A VICTROLA
On our liberal Club Plan. Only thirty
more to be sold. If you want to take
advantage of this offer?take it NOW.
J. H. Troup Music House, 15 South
Market Square.?Advertisement.

DEATH OF DANIEL P. GEISER

Special to The Telegraph
Waynesboro, Pa., Jan. 12.?The body

of Daniel P. Geiser, who until four

months ago was engaged in the grocery
business in Kansas City, Mo., was
brought to Waynesboro at the home of
his brother, Jesse Geiser, where serv-
ices were hold Saturday and buHal
made In Green Hill Cemetery.

Mr. Geiser was a son of the late
David Geiser, and a nephew of the

late Peter Geiser, Inventor of the Gei-
ser wheat threshing machine, and the
late David Geiser, first president of
the Geiser Manufacturing Company.

WHEN YOU TRY TO ECONOMIZE
By buying lower-priced player-pianos
than we offer. It's like "stopping the

clock to save time." Investigate. J.
H. Troup Music House, 15 South Mar-
ket Square.?Advertisement.

DEATH OF GEORGE MORRIS

Special to The Telegraph
Duncannon, Pa., Jan. 12.?George

Morris, one of the old guard of the
Duncannon Iron Works, died suddenly
at his home Saturday night from asth-
ma. He was 77 years old and camo
to this country from Madly. Hamp-
shire, England, in 1860. He is sur-
vived by four children, Mrs. A. O.
Zerfing, with whom he made his home;
Mrs. Willam Zell, William Morris and
George Morris, all of whom reside

here. A sister, Mrs. Sarah Bartlett,
of England, also survives.
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